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WARNING - There is an epidemic of Parvo Virus in
the area please keep your dogs and puppies safe, by
keeping on top of their yearly vaccination and keeping
puppies, away from public areas until 2 weeks after
the last puppy vaccination
PLEASE CALL us
If you are not sure if you’re best friends are up to date
with their vaccinations.

PLUS KIDS CORNER!!!

DOES YOUR BEST FRIEND HAVE
SORE EARS?

Have you checked in your best friends ears lately?

Check to see if they are clean and free from debris, hair and dirt as ear infections are seen commonly throughout
the year from both swimming and staying moist or from excess hair and wax in the ear canal.
Pets who have hair that grows inside the ear canal are more prone to ear
infections as the hair inside the ears prevent sufficient airflow and the
hair can trap dirt and wax in the ears leading to nasty infections.
Dogs are generally more susceptible due to the shape of their ears, and if
they have floppy ears they are at a greater risk, these breeds are Golden
Retrievers, Labradors, Cocker Spaniels, Maltese and also Shih Tzu’s
BUT they can be seen in any pet that has skin allergies, hairy or floppy
ears as they are at a higher risk.

What Should You Do To Prevent Ear Infections?
Regular checking off your pet’s ears at home is ideal as this may be an
area of your pet that may get missed, getting your pet used to checking
their ears is important, as it will make this process a lot easier and faster
for you to check at home.
When checking hold your pets ear up and examine the flap of the ear and
check the ear canal for any hair or dirt.
If there is dirt present you can easily clean at home with some animal ear cleaner (recommended vet products
ONLY) The most common ear cleaner is Oti-Derm - use some cotton wool if there is hair present this may need to
be plucked out to clean them properly if you are unable to remove hair at home it is easily done at our clinic.
But some pets are not used to people handling their ears so it is very important to inspect ears at home and get them
used to being touched in this sensitive area. Some pets may need a sedation to examine and clean ears thoroughly if
they are in pain or scared.

Most young embryos as they develop,
grow a small “egg tooth “that is used
to open the egg when the neonate is
ready to emerge from the egg.
Emerging from the egg takes 24 to 48
hours and most eggs within a clutch
will hatch within a couple of days of
each other.
The egg itself has only a limited life span and the egg itself cannot support the embryo indefinitely. If
hatching does not occur within the allocated time period, the embryo will die. It is most important that
the reptile keeper monitors this time period very closely as it will maximise the number of viable
hatchlings. Hatchlings normally emerge, or “ pip “, on the top of the egg and it is important to monitor
the emerging newborns closely as hatchlings that pip into the substrate under the egg may suffocate
or die from exhaustion trying to reach the surface.
Manual removal of the newborn from the egg should only be attempted if the majority of the eggs
have hatched and a few remain intact. Alternatively, if no eggs have hatched by the due date, a few
eggs should be opened to determine viability of the clutch or the stage of gestation. A small slit should
be carefully made in the tip of the egg and slowly extended using fine scissors so as to not damage
the embryonic vessels inside. If performed correctly, the shell membrane should be intact. If the
embryo is fully developed, it should be stimulated with a blunt probe and if it reacts by moving it
should be encouraged to leave the egg on its own with gentle probing over the next 12—24 hours.
If the hatchling requires manual removal from the egg then it will be necessary to stimulate breathing
on its own by gentle tapping. In most cases, the yolk sac will have already been absorbed but if it is
still attached when the hatchling emerges, the newborn should be placed on a clean, damp surface
such as a moistened paper towel until the umbilicus breaks off on its own. Be careful that the
umbilicus and yolk sac are not entangled around the newborn as this can strangulate the hatchling.
Obviously, careful monitoring of the emerging newborns is vital to maximise clutch numbers. In
general, for the first few days post-hatching, the newborn should be maintained at or near the
incubation temperature. Hatchlings are prone to dehydration and desiccation at these higher
temperatures and the relative humidity should be maintained near100 %. The risk of dehydration
greatly decreases after the first shedding. Moist paper towels are excellent substrates for hatchlings
since they are clean, inexpensive and easily replaced. Hygiene is of the utmost importance in the first
few days of life to prevent infection in the neonate before the yolk sac has fully absorbed into the
newborn`s abdominal cavity.
Newborn lizards and snakes can be aggressive (a defence mechanism) and care should be taken to
separate hatchlings if they show aggression towards each other. It is important to separate newborns
at feeding time to ensure they are all feeding properly so they stay healthy.

